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Abstract: The social responsibility of corporate mining has been challenged by a significant
socio-political risk from local communities. These issues reduce shareholder value by increasing costs
and decreasing the market perception of corporate social responsibility. Community engagement is
the process of understanding the behavior and interests of a group of targeted mining communities
through surveys and data analysis, with the purpose of incorporating mining community acceptance
into the mining sustainability. While mining organizations have discussed community engagement
to varying degrees, there are three main shortcomings in current studies, as concluded in the authors’
previous research. This paper presents a framework to apply discrete choice theory to improve mining
community engagement and corporate mining social responsibility. In addition, this paper establishes
the main technical challenges to implement the developed framework, and presents methods to
overcome the challenges for future research with a case study. The contribution of this research will
transform mine sustainability in a fundamental way by facilitating the incorporation of effective
community engagement. This will lead to more sustainable mines that local communities support.
Keywords: corporate social responsibility; mining sustainability; mining stakeholder; community
engagement
1. Introduction
Sustainability in mining implies communities’ acceptance of the exploration of a new developing
mine and a mine in production. Low levels of community acceptance for mining projects pose
significant risks to project success, investors’ economic returns, and governance. A lack of acceptance
within local communities is the cause of political and social unrest, which leads to security and public
relations concerns for mining companies. These issues reduce shareholder value by increasing costs
and decreasing the market perception of corporate social responsibility. The Grasberg Mine located in
the Irian Jaya Province on the island of New Guinea, Indonesia, which is owned by Freeport-McMoran
Copper & Gold, Inc. (FMI), is a good illustration [1]. Some of the local Papuans question the legitimacy
of the Indonesian government’s rights to mineral resources, with the population split in their support
base, primarily, between those who see economic benefits and those who focus on the environment
and perceived social injustice.
A Social License to Operate (SLO) appears to be a way to better manage the social and environmental
responsibility of the sector, and thus protect the reputation and legality of mining operations [2].
SLO is a response to the growing demand for the transparency and accountability of activities and
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ensures greater community contribution to projects that affect them. In the era of CSR, a social license
acts as a form of strategic risk management for most large companies, minimizing it by making
strategic forms of community involvement [3]. The Social License to Operate (SLO) is currently a
well-established narrative in the mining sector as a significant element of the CSR’s credibility. Mining
companies generally use the concept of an SLO as a means of controlling the process, treating SLO
as a communication tool for mining entrepreneurs, to inform interested communities about their
plans [4–6]. Community engagement is the process of understanding the behavior and interests of a
group of targeted mining communities, who have the potential to influence an organization, project,
or policy direction, through surveys and data analysis [7–9]. The results are used to manage mining
communities by understanding and satisfying their preferences and facilitating the decision-making
processes. Community analysis is also helpful for policy makers or managers to better understand the
local community as a basis for formulating better policies or management strategies.
However, mining companies, government agencies, and other stakeholders have no systematic
way of incorporating mining community acceptance into the design of new mining projects. There are
three main shortcomings in current studies, which are outlined in the authors’ previous comprehensive
literature review: (1) the engagement of community is more likely to reduce to triple bottom; (2) the
demographics of local communities are insufficient for the purpose of sustainability; (3) a qualitative
method of analysis is predominant [10].
In this study, the authors develop a framework to apply discrete choice theory to understand
mining community engagement and improve the shortcomings of existing studies. Nobel prize winner
McFadden developed the discrete choice theory [11], which has been applied in the world of market
research. This theory analyzes an individual decision marker’s preference in discrete choices. Discrete
choice theory has been successfully used in econometrics and other disciplines to understand behavior
in choice situations [12–15]. IBM used discrete choice theory to study the demand for laptop computers
and reconfigure their product line to target various country-specific market segments. AT&T wireless
used this modeling framework to assess demand for proposed wireless communication services [16].
Further, this theory has been employed to study the communities’ attitude on renewable energy
projects [13]. In the investigation on people’s acceptance of hazardous materials transportation [14],
discrete choice theory is also used.
Discrete choice theory will enhance the communication of the community and mining company
by improving the understanding of community and making the information more accurate. Discrete
choice modelling allows a mining company to examine the effect of each mining project attribute
(or characteristic) on individual and community preferences. Compared to traditional community
engagement methods, a mining company will have a quantitative tool for planning, designing,
and managing a mining project. This study will transform mining science and mining engineering
practice by using discrete choice theory to obtain the interrelation of preference of the community and
the sustainability objectives of a mining operation.
2. The Framework for Mining Community Engagement
The primary goal of the developed framework is to understand the local mining community
with a quantitative analysis method. Discrete choice theory is used to understand the relationship
between community acceptance and mining project sustainability. The demographic diversity of the
local community and mining affecting factors beyond environmental, economics, and society will be
considered in the quantitative framework.
As a statistical analysis method, discrete choice theory aims at analyzing individual decision
marker’s preferences. Discrete choice models (DCMs) can help us understand what kind of mining
project individuals in a community prefer by comparing different hypothetical options. By identifying
patterns in these choices, DCMs will provide insight into how different individuals respond to
different mining options. DCMs will allow mining companies to examine the significance of different
mining impacts (including social, economic, and environmental and other aspects) of a project on the
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preferences of different groups (demographic diversity) of in the local communities. Compared to
traditional stakeholder analysis methods, the mining company will have a quantitative tool for planning,
designing, operating, and managing the mining project to facilitate better community engagement.
The developed framework for mining community engagement is shown in Figure 1, including
three main parts. First of all, a validated list of key mining attributes and demographic factors need to
be identified. Beyond the triple bottom line, the mining attributes also need to consider how the other
minor mining impacts will affect community perceptions of mining projects (e.g., governance aspect).
Second, the discrete choice experiment (DCE) needs to be designed with the factor list, followed by
DCE validation and conduct in a local mining community. Third, different DCMs need to be compared
to identify candidate DCMs that are most appropriate for modeling mining community acceptance,
and the results of candidate DCMs need to be evaluated to find the most appropriate DCM for mining
community acceptance.
In this developed framework, the minor mining attributes and demographic factors could be
included in the consideration of mining sustainability and remedy the first and second shortcomings
of current studies. In addition, the estimated parameters of mining attributes and demographic factors
could explain how these factors affect the local community perception of mining project quantitatively
and improve the third shortcomings of existing predominant qualitative analysis methods. This work
provides a framework that will help to incorporate community acceptance considerations in mine
planning, design, permitting, operation, and closure.
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3. Challenges and Methods in the Developed Framework
The developed framework needs to overcome three technical challenges to apply discrete choice
theory to community acceptance of mining projects: (1) How to identify and verify the important factors
(the mining project impacts and demographic factors) that may affect local community acceptance
of a mining project; (2) How to design, validate and conduct effective discrete choice experiments
that balance cost (number of respondents needed) and cognitive burden (whether the cognitive effort
required to make the choices are reasonable); and (3) How to select the most appropriate DCM to
describe the local community’s acceptance of mining projects. The methods proposed to overcome
these three main technical challenges are discussed in the following sections.
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3.1. How to Identify and Verify the Important Factors
The first challenge can affect the success of the whole discrete choice experiment and model.
The factors considered need to be sufficiently comprehensive; the key issues that various respondents
may consider as important should be covered. They also should be intelligible enough to prove that
the feedback is valid. Ivanova et al. [18] and Ivanova and Rolfe [19] selected five and seven mining
project factors, respectively. Work needs to be down to identify the more important mining project
factors from others. Meanwhile, these models’ reliability should be investigated before it can be used
in community analysis employing DCMs. Pursuant to this challenge, three further issues need to
be dealt with: (1) how to distinguish the key mining factors when applying a discrete choice theory;
(2) how to find the key demographic factors, which are significant vis-à-vis people’s perception of the
importance of the mining project attribute; and (3) how to make the list clear and relevant.
A three-step flowchart shown in Figure 2 can be used to identify important mining project
factors and key demographic attributes. Step 1 begins with a review of the literature on sustainable
development and its relationship to community engagement and then uses the literature to determine
the dominant factors (version 1) that affect community perceptions of mining projects. In Step 2,
community survey should be used to capture respondents’ perception of the level of importance of the
identified factors in their decision to support a mining project. Statistical analysis needs to be used to
analyze the survey data and determine valid mining impacts and demographic factors (version 2).
In Step 3, discrete choice experiments need to be designed, involving all important mining project
factors. A focus group study should be conducted to evaluate its intelligibility. Based on feedback
from the focus group study, the list for clarity, effectiveness and validity were revised (version 3).
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3.2. How to Design Good Discrete Choice Experiments (DCEs) and Conduct Survey
According to previous research, surveyed respondents drawn from mining communities consider
at least more than 10 mining attribute in their decision to support a mining project [21]. However,
the average number considered in a majority of choice experiments was around five or six [22]. Ivanova
and Rolfe [19] considered only five characteristics of the mine development options in order to keep it
“simple and concise”, so that respondents can complete the survey with ease (i.e., a reasonable cognitive
burden). Indeed, using only five attributes led to a high alternate specific constant, which indicates that
the selected attributes do not fully explain the respondent’s preferences [23]. A large number of factors
will create difficulties in decision making. Respondents, therefore, need to put in a greater amount
of cognitive effort [24,25]. A difference between respondents’ cognitive abilities and the cognitive
burden when they are asked to make the decision will be more obvious. Using more than 10 attributes
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in a discrete choice experiment will, most likely, lead to a higher than bearable cognitive burden
for respondents.
The second challenge of incorporating discrete choice theory into mining community analysis is
to include sufficient factors in an experiment with a reasonable cognitive burden, which will improve
in providing valid results. The DCE design, validation, and conduction processes are shown in
Figure 3. There are three hurdles that cannot be ignored: (1) How to design effective discrete choice
experiments with more than 10 mining attributes; (2) How to validate the discrete choice experiment
design; and (3) How to conduct survey and collect useful data.
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The DCE design includes attribute and level selection, cognitive load, and seven other design
considerations and steps (i.e., stated preference vs. revealed preference, fractional factorial design,
with or without interaction, experimental size, candidate design construction, efficient experiment
design, duplicate check, and labeling) [26]. To address DCE validation, a focus group study is needed to
capture respondents’ perception of the difficulty, clarity, reliability, and validity of the DCE. Statistical
analysis should be used to evaluate the level of difficulty and clarity from the focus group results. Also,
some revisions need to be done according to the answers of open-ended question. To conduct DCE
and collect efficient data for the following DCM, the DCE needs to be conducted with quality control,
time control, and zip code control. Quality control questions and minimum complete time should be
set in the survey. The purpose of zip code control is to confirm the participants as part of a true local
mining community by tracking their zip codes.
3.3. How to Find the Best DCM for Mining Community Engagement
The final challenge is how to select the most appropriate DCM to reflect the preference of the
community on a mining project. This task involves: (1) conducting a comprehensive literature review
of DCMs to identify candidate DCMs that are most appropriate for modeling mining community
acceptance; and (2) evaluating the candidate DCMs to select the most suitable DCM for mining
community acceptance.
The comprehensive literature review of DCMs was done in Que [17], in which candidate models
were also identified. Those candidate models are the conditional logit (CL), conditional logit stratified
by questions (CLQ), and mixed logit (ML) models. The CL model is the most widely accepted DCM.
This model has been applied to investigate the local communities’ preference towards various options
in mineral exploration [18,19]. The CLQ model is a special instance of the CL model with a stratified
conditional logistic regression to compare the options in each choice set. Compared to the CL model,
the stratified analysis in the CLQ model makes it possible to compare the options in each choice set of
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the DCE. In the CL model, the fitting algorithm can only analyze the local communities’ preference
by comparing all possible combinations at the same time. However, in the real DCE, participants
were answering questions one by one, and each question has limited options. The stratified analysis
instructs the algorithm to consider the data by choice set, which makes it more practically applicable.
As discussed, this option better represents the way respondents consider the choices.
However, both of the CL and CLQ models have two restrictions: fixed taste coefficients βn and
the iia property (independence irrelevant alternatives) [17]. Compared with the CL and CLQ models,
the mixed logit model is not constrained by these two limitations. The ML model enables random
coefficients to follow any distribution and also does not have the iia property and can represent any
substitution pattern [17,27,28]. While the ML model is the most advanced DCM available, its practical
application is challenging for three reasons. First of all, model fitting is computationally expensive and
not easily available in the commercial statistical software (Ststistical Analysis Software SAS). Second,
the ML model is more appropriate for factors with continuous levels, since the coefficients will be
estimated as distributions, but the continuous levels are difficult to design in DCEs [13,29]. Third,
the coefficient of the demographic factors, willing to pay (WTP), and percent concordant and percent
discordant cannot be estimated in the model, since the factors are no longer assumed to have the
independence of the irrelevant alternatives (iia) property. Thus, while the two constraints (constant
βn and the iia property) that plague the CL and CLQ models are relaxed in the advanced ML model,
the cost of relaxing these two limitations is large. The importance of this limitation depends on whether
or not this information is necessary for achieving the goals of community engagement.
In this way, the performance of the CL, CLQ, and ML models need to be evaluated to determine the
most suitable model for mining community engagement. The model comparison items are summarized
in Figure 4. On the one hand, the model needs to meet the practical application of mining companies,
enough useful information (coefficient of the demographic factors, distribution of the mining attribute,
and willingness to pay), and acceptable application difficulty. On the other hand, the model result
needs theoretical accuracy, which has a high likelihood ratio index (LRI) and percent concordant.
The higher LRI, percent concordant and lower percent discordant indicate a more well-fitting and
desirable model. The best DCM for mining community engagement may vary case by case, depending
on different mining company considerations and local community needs.
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4. A Case Study
The primary goal of the developed framework is to understand the local mining community with
a quantitative analysis method. In the first part of the developed framework, 16 mining attributes
and six demographic factors were selected according to the literature review, taking the United States
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as the background. Social, economic, environmental, governance, and other categories are included
in the 16 mining attributes. Meanwhile, the “age”, “gender”, “income”, “education”, “job field”,
and “number of children” were selected as the six demographic factors [28]. Afterward, the 16 mining
attributes were validated using an online survey; which involves 100 respondents picked from twenty
mining communities in the United States [20]. Respondents were requested to evaluate the significance
in their decision, whether to support a new mine development in their vicinity, with each attribute,
by choosing a number from 1 to 7 (“1” represents “not at all important” and “7” represents “extremely
important”). The hypothesis is that, if the respondents rank an attribute greater than the median
“4”, that attribute is considered relevant and valid. As a result, all 16 mining project attributes are
identified as important factors based on the survey conducted. The six demographic factors were
also investigated using the survey data. A demographic factor was regarded important when it was
significantly (at the 0.05 significance level) correlated to at least one of the 16 mine attributes. Based on
this criterion, the result of the statistical analysis suggests that four out of the six demographic factors
are important (age, gender, income, and education) [21]. Finally, clarity and difficulty of the survey
were examined employing a discrete choice experiment towards all 16 mining project attributes based
on focus group study. The levels for clarity, effectiveness, and validity were adjusted according to the
feedback from the focus group study. The final list is shown in Table 1 [20].
Table 1. The final list of mining project attribute and demographic factors [20].
Economic Social Demographic Factors
Job opportunities [30,31] Population increase [30,32] Age
Income increase [19,33] Infrastructure improvement [30,33] Gender
Increase in housing costs [19,33] Traffic increase [32,34] Household income
Labor shortage for other businesses [33] Crime increase [32,34] Education
Environmental Governance and others
Noise pollution [33,34] Permit approval decision makingmechanism [35]
Water pollution [19,36]
Availability of independent and
transparent information on potential
impacts of mine [30,35]
Air pollution [34,37] Mine buffer [19]
Land pollution [33,37] Mine life [13]
In the second part of the developed framework, the discrete choice experiment was designed
with four attributes as a mixed style, a blocking scheme, a fractional factorial, and an experiment
without interaction. The detail design and validation processes are shown in previous study [26].
A sample question for the discrete choice experiment has been shown in Table 2. The complete final
survey is shown at link (http://web.mst.edu/~{}kabp3/jem2015supplement.htm). For the quality control,
two quality control questions were inserted in the survey. Time control means that each survey will
take about 15 min. If the time used by a participant to take the survey is less than 7 min, which is
the minimum time to accomplish the survey in earnest, the data is regarded as invalid. The zip
codes have been set in the survey to confirm the participants as a true local mining community by
tracking respondents.
The survey was conducted in Salt Lake City, the capital of the U. S. state of Utah, which has a
long history of mining. The world-renowned Bingham Canyon Mine is an open-pit mining operation
extracting a large porphyry copper deposit southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah, in the Oquirrh Mountains.
The mine is the largest man-made excavation in the world and is considered to have produced more
copper than any other mine in history—more than 19 million tons. More than 1810 participates were
recruited in this survey. Among them, 1062 participates responded and 822 accomplished all questions
in the survey. Of the surveys, 44 were considered invalid because the quality control question was
failed to be answered or the time of accomplishment was less than 7 min. In additional, data from
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150 people were not included due demographic factors. As a result, 628 qualified participants are
considered valid in this survey and the data will be processed further.
Table 2. A sample question for discrete choice experiment.
A New Mine Will Be Opened Near Salt Lake. Carefully Consider Each of the Following Options. Suppose
All Other Unknown Conditions/Characteristics Are the Same, Which Option Would You Choose?


































In the third part of the developed framework, the authors conducted the conditional logit model
(CL), the conditional logit model stratified by question (CLQ), and the mixed logit model (ML).
The model results are shown in Table 3. Based on the model results, it can be concluded that the
estimated values agreed with the discrete choice experimental data reasonably well. The goodness-of-fit
of the CL model, CLQ model, and ML models are quite good, with an LRI (pseudo-R2) of 0.2687, 0.2696,
and 0.3127. As a rule of thumb, well-fitting models have an LRI greater than 0.2 [25]. The goodness-of-fit
of the ML model is slightly better than the CL and CLQ models. For the CL model, the percent
concordant, the percent discordant, and the percent tied are 73.3%, 23.5%, and 3.2%, separately.
The percent concordant of the CLQ model is 78.5%, the percent discordant equals 18.7.5%, and the
percent tied is 2.8%. This information could not be estimated in the ML model. In general, higher
percentages of concordant pairs and lower percentages of discordant and tied pairs indicate a more
desirable model.
Table 3. Conditional logit model (CL), conditional logit model stratified by question (CLQ), and mixed
logit model (ML) results comparison.
Model LRI Percent Concordant Percent Discordant Percent Tied
CL model 0.2687 73.3% 23.5% 3.2%
CLQ model 0.2696 78.5% 18.7% 2.8%
ML model 0.3127 X X X
The primary goal of this study was to evaluate how these three typical DCMs respond to theoretical
accuracy and practical application. From the case study, the CLQ results are better than the CL model
results. The comparison between the CLQ and ML models needs to be discussed. First of all, the ML
model is more suitable for factors with continuous levels, since the coefficients will be estimated as
distributions. In this case study, only two out of 16 factors. These factors are “labor shortage for other
business”, estimated as normal distribution at a 10% significant level and a “mine buffer” estimated as
lognormal distribution at a 1% significant level. While other mining attributes could have continuous
levels, such as “job opportunities”, “income increase”, and “mine life”, their coefficient were not
estimated as distributions in the ML model at any significant level. In additional, the coefficients
of demographic factors could not be estimated in the ML model. The WTPs in the ML model are
missing, since the integral does not have a closed form in general. The integral is approximated
through simulation. The ML model lost the information of the percent concordant, which is important
information to show the correct perdition percent. After balancing the advantages and disadvantages
of each model, the case study reveals that the CLQ model appears to be suitable for mining community
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engagement. While the ML model is the most advanced DCM available, its practical application
is challenging.
As shown by the CLQ model result (Table 4), the goal to use discrete choice theory for mining
stakeholder analysis has been achieved by answering three important questions:
(1) What are the factors that affect an individual’s decision and how do these affect the decision?
In Salt Lake City, there are 16 mining project characteristics that affect the communities’ acceptance
of a mining project, at 1% and 5% significance levels (Table 4). Of these, seven factors are positive
(i.e., they positively correlate to the likelihood of individuals accepting a project) and the remaining are
negative. These results are much more realistic than those obtained by soliciting such results from
respondents independently. The discrete choice theory results are based on hypothetical choices that
force respondents to make real trade-offs based on their perceived importance.
(2) What is the effect of demographics on individual preferences?
Age, household income, education and gender were found to significantly affect individual
preferences at 5% and 10% significance levels. The result reveals that, in Salt Lake City, older males
with higher household incomes and more education are more likely to prefer any particular mine
option than younger females with lower household incomes and less education.
(3) What is the value of environmental and social impacts to individuals in the community?
There are nine negative mining project characteristics affecting the individual acceptance of a
mining project at 1% and 5% significance levels. The results can be used to estimate the average
Salt Lake City resident’s WTPs (or value) for the undesirable effects of these factors. The ranking of
predicted value of the negative effects, in additional income, is air pollution ($291/month) > increase in
housing costs ($280/month) > crime increase ($270/month) > noise pollution ($268/month) > water
pollution ($55/month) > land pollution ($43/month) > traffic increase ($28/month) > labor shortage
($18/month).
Table 4. The conditional logit stratified by questions (CLQ) Model results.
Factors CLQ-Coefficient P-Value WTP $/Month
Positive Factors
Job opportunities 1.3886 <0.0001 221
Availability of independence and transparency
information on potential impacts of mine 1.2606 <0.0001 201
Income increase 1.2541 <0.0001 200
Mine buffer 1.2141 <0.0001 194
Infrastructure improvement 1.1575 <0.0001 185
Permit approval decision making mechanism 0.2028 <0.0001 32
Mine life 0.1402 0.0023 22
Negative Factors
Air pollution −1.8216 <0.0001 −291
Increase in housing costs −1.7527 <0.0001 −280
Crime increase −1.6939 <0.0001 −270
Noise pollution −1.6794 <0.0001 −268
Water pollution −0.3471 <0.0001 −55
Land pollution −0.2707 <0.0001 −43
Population increase −0.2570 <0.0001 −41
Traffic increase −0.1742 0.0001 −28
Labor shortage for other businesses −0.1117 0.0157 −18
Demographic factor
Age 0.0028 0.0852
Household income 0.0021 0.0775
Education 0.0017 0.0905
Gender −0.0093 0.0928
WTP: willing to pay, is the maximum price at or below which a consumer will definitely buy one unit of a product.
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5. Conclusions
Successful application of discrete choice theory could improve mining sustainability by allowing
mining companies to better understand what kind of mining project the community prefers and
which demographic factors are crucial in dividing opinions. The application framework of discrete
choice theory can support the whole community engagement process in three aspects. First of all,
the framework could include all different kinds of mining attributes that influence the attitude,
on mining projects, of a community, which identified those attributes from a literature review,
expectations and the local community. Secondly, the framework allows different individuals to respond
to mine development options, which could obtain information about how these demographic factors
affect the local community perception of a mining project. Thirdly, the DCM estimates the quantitative
coefficients of each mining attribute and demographic factor. The estimated parameters could explain
how these factors affect the local community perception of a mining project quantitatively.
A case study is used to illustrate this developed framework. The research identified that
16 mining attributes are statistically significant in explaining individual preferences among our
respondents, and the four demographic factors we investigated were shown to be statistically
significant. In additional, the conditional logit (CL), strata conditional logit (CLQ) and mixed logit (ML)
models were evaluated to investigate how these three typical DCMs respond to theoretical accuracy
and practical application. After balancing the advantages and disadvantages of each model, the CLQ
model is recommended as the most appropriate DCM for mining community engagement in this
case study. The case study CLQ model result shows that the 16 mining attributes all affect the local
mining community’s preferences at a significant level, including seven positively and nine negatively
correlated attributes. The influence of demographic factors on individual preferences is secondary
to the mining attributes. This work finds that older males with higher income and education have a
higher probability to prefer mining projects.
Our research has two main limitations that need to be clarified. First, this research provides
a general framework for including discrete choice theory into improved community consultations
in mining. In the case study, a discrete choice experiment (survey) was designed for a specific
mining community (Salt Lake City, Utah, USA) to illustrate how to conduct such experiments. Thus,
the resulting model applies to the target mining community only. However, the general framework
and research approach can be used for other mining communities and even other fields. Secondly,
the discrete choice modeling advocated in this framework treats all participants equally. Thus,
this model can be applied to groups in which individuals have equal rights to support or reject a project.
If other researchers want to employ this framework for multi-stakeholders (employees, customers,
affected communities and the general public) at the same time, a possible approach is to establish one
discrete choice model (DCM) for each group, and combine the results.
Future research could extend the observations on the classification of important factors and
discrete choice modeling to other mining contexts. Currently, most mining projects are moving to
developing countries, such as China. However, the benefits and costs to local mining communities have
not been studied thoroughly. The discrete choice model result can be used to get a better understanding
of the determinants of community acceptance in those contexts. The selection and classification of
mining characteristics and demographic factors may vary between different communities and countries.
Thus, the author suggests that the whole methodology of this study should be applied to select the
important factors for a given target mining communities’ acceptance of mining projects, to design the
discrete choice experiments, and to conduct discrete choice modeling with the data. Then, the discrete
choice model result would help the mining community to plan, design, process, and manage mining
projects better.
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